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December 2020

From the Desk of Mr. Todd Beck
It has been an interesting school year, to say the least. I
want to thank the students, staff, and parents for being
flexible and doing what we need to do to keep our school
operating with students in it. Going forward, we need to
keep in mind that any changes that will be made, our district needs to work
together to do what’s best for the education of our students.
Here are a few reminders:


Students who are quarantined, it is the expectation of Central Valley
Public Schools that they will complete work at home.



Some support that parents can remind them of is to contact teachers by
email, setup zoom or google hangout to participate in the classes.
Contact the office if they need a place to go for better internet
connection.



If students who are sick and not able to work on assignments, we will
extend the allotted days for you to make up the work. The main thing to
remember is to communicate what the situation is, so the school can help
support the student for success.
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With the end of the first semester upon us, it is time to
think about MAP’s (Achievement) testing and semester
finals.
Below is the schedule for Winter MAPS
Assessments for Grades 9 through 11.
December 8
 11th Grade MAPS testing Science and Math 8:00am-12:15pm
 10th grade MAPS testing Science and Math 1:00pm-3:45pm
December 9
 10th Grade MAPS testing Reading and Language 8:00am-12:15pm
 9th Grade MAPS testing Math and Science 12:00pm-3:45pm
December 10
 9th Grade MAPS testing Reading and Science 8:00am-11:30pm
 11th Grade MAPS testing Language and Reading 12:23pm-3:45pm

REMINDER!!!!!
Early dismissal—Dec. 22
• Elementary-1:30pm
• High School - 2:00pm
No school
• Wednesday, Dec. 23
thru Friday, Jan. 1
School resumes
• Monday, Jan. 4 with an
early dismissals
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Finals schedule for Semester 1 grades 9 through 12
December 21
 Period 1 8:00am—9:25am
 Period 3 9:27am—10:57am
 Period 5 10:59am—12:23pm
 Period 7 12:53pm—2:30pm
 Study for the next days classes in same room as Period 7 from 2:30pm to 3:45pm
December 22
 Period 2 8:00am—9:25am
 Period 4 9:27am—10:57am
 Period 6 10:59am to 12:23pm
 Period 8 12:53pm to 2:00pm
Junior High will follow this schedule as well. They will leave period 5 and 6 on those days at 11:30am
to go to lunch, then they will return to those classes until 12:53m. Also, junior high will take their
MAPS testing in the periods in these classes: reading-English, math-Math, science-Science, and
language-History.
Parents please help your child be ready for these assessments. Make sure they get a good night’s
sleep and breakfast. Also, talk with your child about the importance of giving their best effort
during these assessments. This data helps our school select curriculum, support students’ needs,
determine school improvement goals, and guide professional development for staff.

Demi Daniels has earned a
Certificate of Achievement
from the University of
Nebraska Extension Education in Horse
Science. Demi has completed the first of
three classes offered in the series and is
well on her way to completing the second
class. Demi plans to continue her interest
in veterinary science and horses after
graduation.

Tis the season for some holiday tunes and we will
not disappoint you! The Central Valley Christmas
Concerts, both elementary and high school, will be
virtual this year. They will be videoed during the
school and broadcast a later date, but before
school lets out for Christmas vacation. A link to
watch will be sent out.
All groups will be recorded and you will be able to
see your favorite performers take the stage, all
from the comfort of your own home! Thank you
for your support of Central Valley Music
Departments’ concern for everyone’s safety!
Directors, Ms. Mindy Smith, Mrs. Leslie Essman,
and Mrs. Barb Anderson wish you a wonderful and
musical Christmas!
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Principal’s Desk
Central Valley Elementary
Mrs. Connie Shafer
This time of year is always a joy in elementary
school. I love the excitement in the eyes of the
children each and every day. I love hearing the
laughter, the singing and the wonderful stories.
It truly is the most wonderful time of year.
However, with this time of year comes the c-cc-cold outside. Thank you for remembering to
send your students with coats, gloves, hats,
snow boots, etc. ; whatever it takes to keep
them warm each day as we go outside. We will
be outside most days.




Students should arrive at school dressed
for the weather of the day so they can
safely and comfortably enjoy recesses.
Students should remember to bring tennis
shoes to change into from their snow boots.
All healthy children will be expected to go
out for recess except in extreme weather
conditions (wind chill, rain, snow, etc.).
Students will remain inside in extreme
weather conditions such as: very cold
temperatures (below 20 degrees) and wind
chill, heavy rain and snowfall. When weather
causes us to be inside, we use the gym to
walk before school and to play various games
over the noon hour and our later afternoon
recess.
Again,
please
have
your
child/children bring tennis shoes to change
into to wear on the gym floor.

I am so thankful and grateful that we are back
in school. There have been students and staff
that have had to be quarantined, but here at CV
we have been able to accommodate these
students with Zooming in for instruction and
teachers at home recording and sending in plans
or Zooming. We are working as a team and have
accommodated with chrome books going home
and keeping in contact with students and
parents during their stay at home.

With COVID and just daily living, we all can see
a need for self care and social emotional
learning during these unprecedented times.
What is social emotional learning? (SEL)
It's not enough to simply fill students' brains
with facts. A successful education demands
that their character be developed as well.
That's where social and emotional learning
comes in. SEL is the process of helping students
develop the skills to manage their emotions,
resolve conflict nonviolently, and make
responsible decisions.
Although family, community, and society are
significant factors in fostering emotional
intelligence and character development,
educators must create a safe, supportive
learning environment and integrate SEL into the
curriculum.
At the elementary every grade is teaching The
Zones of Regulation and
Second Step to
incorporate the whole child. Research shows
that promoting social and emotional skills leads
to reduced violence and aggression among
children, higher academic achievement, and an
improved ability to function in schools and in
the workplace. Students who demonstrate
respect for others and practice positive
interactions, and whose respectful attitudes
and productive communication skills are
acknowledged and rewarded, are more likely to
continue to demonstrate such behavior.
Students who feel secure and respected can
better apply themselves to learning. Students
who are encouraged to practice the Golden Rule
find it easier to thrive in educational
environments and in the wider world. In the
end, we believe we will have a more well
rounded individual with better decision making,
a better citizen, and increased academics.
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Continued from the Elementary Principal’s Desk:

Important December and January Dates









December 2
2:00 Dismissal for Teacher Inservice
December 11
Virtual Elementary Christmas Concert
(more information to come soon)
December 22
2:00pm Dismissal End of 2nd Qtr
December 23
No school (start of Winter break)
January 4
2:00 Dismissal (students return for 3rd
Qtr).
January 11-22
Winter MAP testing at the Elementary

Marlee: school, family & swimming
Hendrix: family, presents & sharks
Jayde: cupcakes, family & friends
Hudson: dinosaurs, tools & Hayes
Brooklyn: family, friends & my dog Duster
Olive: family, friends & horses
Lincoln: family & farm animals.
Hayes: donuts, family & my toys

May you all have a restful holiday!

Mrs. Megan Buettner - Instructor
&
Wow! I can’t believe it is already the holiday
season. I am so grateful to be back in school
teaching Preschool and 2nd grade this year. I
have 11 preschoolers in the morning, and I teach
half the second graders (9 students) in the
afternoon. It has been a fun year so far. With
everything going on this year, I feel we all have
so much to be thankful for. I decided to have
my students tell me what they were most
thankful for this year. This is what they said:
Preschool
Teagan: family, friends & school
Cannon: school, family & dogs
Ellyette: friends, family & my teachers

2nd Grade
Aubree: my cat & dog
Jack: my dog & God
Colin: my family & toys
Joanah: animals & my family
Kashlyn: my family & and my dog
Jentry: animals & roping
Corey: my family & my dog
Wyatt: my dog & cat
Jackson: my family & dog Luna

Not pictured Colin Berney
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Mrs.
Sarah
Hansen

We have had a busy year already in the 6th
grade here at Central Valley! It is always so fun
and amazing to see how much students grow and
mature as we prepare for the big transition to
junior high.
Last week the 6th graders hosted a Leadership
Day at our school and it was a great success!
We picked out six new recess games to learn
and teach other students at our school. During
the afternoon, younger classes signed up for
times and came out to the playground to learn
the games. The weather was beautiful and we all
had a wonderful time.
We have been very busy writing this year! So
far, we have written encyclopedia articles,
mystery stories, and we are working on our
Grannie Annie stories (family heirloom stories).
For the Grannie Annie project, students
interview a relative to learn about a family
story to record. Students research the time
period that the story took place and then write
the story down in their own words. The Grannie
Annie Project is really special to our families
and community and we hope to share our stories
with our community when we are finished.
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CV Unified Bowling-Mrs. Staci Rother

Back Row: Paraprofessional-Tinette DeRiso, Emma Crome, Paraprofessional-Monette Kolar, Coach Staci Rother, Dylan Beaty,
Gabe Jacobsen, Jackson Pedersen, Connor Baker, Chance Ackles
Middle Row: Martin Crome, Alexis Johnson, Heaven Smith, Connor Boutin, Montana LaCost, Reilly Cadek, Tanner Sliva, Tyler
Beaty
Front Row: Laura Crome, Piper Shepard, Kennedy Holley, Tamryn Klein, Gracy Kelly, Taya Engel, Kalli Schumacher, Madeline
Crome, Assistant Coach, Kane Greek
Not pictured: Coach Kathy Donovan

On Saturday, November 14, 2020, Central Valley
bowling in the Northwest Tournament at GI Westside
Lanes. We bowled against 21 different teams from
Senior High, Northwest, McCook, York, & Kearney High
School. We started the tournament bowling 4 games of
pool play then our tournament brackets were set. CV
Team #1 got runner up in the 3rd Division. Those bowlers
on that team were Kalli Schumacher, Gracy Kelly,
Madeline Crome, & Martin Crome. They knocked off
Grand Island Northwest after our first round bye and
then lost to Senior High for the 1st place finish in the
next match in that division. Our CV Team #2 lost their
first round game in the bracketed division, but cheered for their teammates that were still left
bowling. Those that bowled on CV #2 team were Connor Boutin, Tamryn Klein, Chance Ackles, and
Laura Crome.
On Monday, November 16, 2020, Central Valley
hosted its first ever tournament in St. Paul at Riverview
Lanes. The triangular was with South Loup and Shelby
Rising City. Central Valley Team #2 placed 3rd with a
combined score of 354 for 4 games. Those bowling on Team
#2 were Heaven Smith, Gracy Kelly, Kennady Holley, Tyler
Beaty and Piper Shepard. Central Valley Team #1 placed
4th with a combined pin score for 4 games of 332. Those
bowling on Team #1 were Emma Crome, Connor Boutin, Taya
Engel, and Jackson Pedersen.
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CV Unified Bowling continued:

On Saturday, November 21, 2020, Central
Valley bowled in Norfolk at King’s Pins.
There were 10 teams bowling with competitors
from Central Valley, Ponca, Shelby-Rising City,
Wayne, York, and Norfolk. CV #2 placed 6th
and CV #1 placed 9th.
Those bowling on Team #1 were Emma Crome,
Madeline Crome, Tanner Sliva and Connor Baker.
Their 6 game Baker’s Bowling total was 448
total pins.
Those bowling on Team #2 were Connor Boutin,
Laura Crome, Dylan Beaty and Martin Crome.
Their 6 game Baker’s Bowling total was 556
total pins. Team #2 also bowled a season high
game of 160 for Central Valley so far!

Mrs. Skyler
Nekoliczak
We are off to a great start in the Greeley and
Wolbach preschool classrooms. This year we
have 7 students in Wolbach and 11 students in
Greeley. As we approach the holiday season, we
are so thankful that we are still in school
learning despite the changes and uncertainties
we have endured during this pandemic!
There are so many reasons to be thankful this
holiday season and it is important to continue to
teach your child the meaning of being thankful
and what thankful looks like. Throughout the
month of November, we have discussed voting,
since it was an election year, what it means to
be thankful, and all the ins and outs of our
Thanksgiving season! As a class, we put our
voting skills to work and voted on our favorite
Thanksgiving food, what we were most thankful
for, and if we could be a Pilgrim or an Indian,
which would we choose? Afterwards, we tallied
up the votes and figured out which was the
winner in each category. Below is a picture of a
turkey with the top answers on the feathers!
We have truly enjoyed the beginning of our
school year. The students are growing and
learning so much each day! We look forward to
continuing our year and learning much more! We
truly have so much to be thankful for!

Wish us luck as we give it our best shot in
Districts. This year, Districts is in Kearney at
Big Apple Bowl. We bowl Tuesday, December
1st at 2:30PM.
Our District schools are
Kearney, Northwest, Southern Valley, South
Loup, Lexington, Grand Island Senior High, and
Cambridge. We have been limited on the amount
of fans that can attend each event and this
competition is no exception. Each bowler is
limited to 3 family members that can attend.
Thank you for your support and good luck CV
Unified Bowling Team!!
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Semifinals of State Playoffs with an overall
record of 10-1.
Receiving All-District Awards this year are:

POST SEASON SOFTBALL HONORS
RELEASED
Area newspapers have released their 2020 Post
Season Softball Honors. Those among the
honorees for are as follows:
Lincoln Journal Star
 Class C First Team - Morgan Semm, Senior
 Class C Honorable Mention – Katelyn Fanta,
Senior
Grand Island Independent
 All Heartland Super Squad - Morgan Semm,
Senior
 All Heartland Honorable Mention - Katelyn
Fanta, Senior; Sydney Perez, Senior

Omaha World Herald
 Class C All Nebraska First Team - Morgan
Semm, Senior
 Class C All Nebraska Honorable Mention –
Claire Adams

First Team
 Morgan Behnk - Senior
 Trevor Cargill - Senior
 Jackson McIntyre - Senior
 Ty Nekoliczak - Senior
 Kyle Oakley - Junior
Second Team
 Thomas Bonge - Senior
 Carson Corman - Junior
 Casey Landers - Junior
Congratulations to the Cougar Football team
and your success this season!

The
Goldenrod
Conference
Executive
Committee has released the 2020 AllConference Volleyball Awards. Congratulations
to the following Central Valley athletes
receiving awards this season!
First Team
 Vanessa Wood - Junior

Coaches of the D2-5 NSAA Football district
have released awards for the 2020 football
season. Central Valley was the D2-5 District
Football Champion in 2020 with an undefeated
district record. Teams making up Class D2District 5 were Central Valley, ChambersWheeler Central, Elgin-Elgin Pope John,
Humphrey St. Francis and Riverside.
The Cougars finished the 2020 season in the

Third Team
 Neleigh Poss - Junior
 Danielle Wadsworth - Senior
Honorable Mention
 Natalie Poss - Freshmen
 Dilynn Wood - Junior
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